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Abstract: Checklists are a valuable tool to ensure process
quality and quality of care. To ensure proper integration in
clinical processes, it would be desirable to generate
checklists directly from formal process descriptions. Those
checklists could also be used for user interaction in
context-aware surgical assist systems. We built a tool to
automatically convert Business Process Model and Nota-
tion (BPMN) process models to checklists displayed as
HTML websites. Gateways representing decisions are
mapped to checklist items that trigger dynamic content
loading based on the placed checkmark. The usability of
the resulting system was positively evaluated regarding
comprehensibility and end-user friendliness.
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Motivation

To avoid adverse events during surgery, the use of check-
lists is suggested as a helpful tool. Despite the evidence
that checklists can significantly improve the quality of
care, they have not yet effectively changed clinical prac-
tice. One reason for this is the additional workload due to
poor integration into daily practice and routine.

The OR-Pad research project at Reutlingen University
is developing a prototype that provides context-relevant
information near the surgeon. To recognize the current
context of a surgery, a situation recognition based on
process models is used. The underlying process model of-
fers the possibility to support the surgeon in the execution

of the process steps by displaying relevant information for
each surgical phase.

The visualization of the process steps by dynamic
checklists was planned. Furthermore, checklists can be
used as input for the situation recognition systems since
they can be used as input provided by a human expert.

In this work, a system is developed that can automat-
ically convert Business Process Model and Notation
(BPMN) process models into dynamic checklists.

State of the art

Checklists

Lessing et al. [1] define checklists as working tools that
serve as reminders or structure processes and actions in a
consistent way. In stress and exceptional situations, they
can be helpful to prevent memory errors and support
decision-making. A checklist contains all the relevant as-
pects of a particular work process. They are uniformly ar-
ranged and allow the user to check the presence or absence
of each of the listed elements [2, 3]. Although a checklist
appears restrictive by its structure, it allows the focus to be
on the actual work and relieves the brain. Through the
consistent use of checklists, processes can be improved
and errors are avoided. The simultaneous documentation
in the checklist makes it possible to track the performed
work steps [3].

In the medical context, a checklist is called a memory
aid, which consists of a detailed list of tasks and during a
specific process to be done. A checklist divides complex
tasks into simpler components and lists the essential or
critical steps of a process. It also determineswhich tasks can
be delegated to other persons and encourages the consis-
tency of the service. [4] The probably best-known checklist
in the surgical domain is the World Health Organization
(WHO) checklist [5]. The Surgical Patient Safety System
(SURPASS) was developed by the Academic Medical Center
(AMC) to reduce themortality rate and complications during
surgery. This checklist standardizes all procedures of a
surgical process and defines responsibilities and specific
controls. In contrast to theWHO checklist, the control of the
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process beginswith the admissionof the patient andnot just
shortly before the surgery [6, 7]. Manataki et al. [8] devel-
oped a systematic, computer-aided approach for the crea-
tion of structured checklists for intra-clinical transfer. A
three-phase methodology is proposed, in which hospital-
internal transfer processes are first designed and combined
into workflows. These are then checked by machine and
finally translated into a series of checklists that are intended
to support hospital staff while maintaining the de-
pendencies between different tasks.

Workflow supporting systems are the research field of
several workgroups, but most of them focus on automatic
situation recognition to determine the current state of the
surgery [9–11]. In [12] a “surgical procedure manager” is
used to guide the surgeon through an endonasal procedure
using pre-defined checklist items, which are confirmed by
a footswitch.

We did not find any system describing the automatic
generation of medical checklists based on structured pro-
cess descriptions like BPMN.

Process modelling

Business process models are used to describe real-world
processes in graphical form. They use specific elements for
process representation and contain rules for defining the
elements among themselves. There are many different
languages for modeling business processes and workflows
[13]. BPMN is a standard for modeling and automating
business processes. Other standards that are related to
BPMN and complement it: Case Management Model and
Notation (CMMN) formanaging unstructured activities and
Decision Management Notation (DMN) for managing de-
cisions [14]. A guideline on how to model surgical pro-
cedures based on those standards can be found in [15].

Methods

To derive checklists from BPMN, we developed a schema for the
transformation of BPMN elements to checklist items (see Table 1). El-
ements that are similar in their purpose and meaning were compared
and contrasted.

BPMN is serialized as an XML file, so we read the XML-files
describing the Process with the help of an XML parser. A Document
Object Model (DOM) is created which represents the BPMN process el-
ements in a tree data structure. It contains all informationof theXML file
andmakes themavailable to the system. All relevant information is read
from the DOM document and sorted in the specified order. Finally,
HTML elements are generated by which the final checklist is combined.

Sequential activities are sorted in order of the process flow. Start
event and end state are included. Subprocesses are representedas tabs

for easier handling if one person has to work with different checklists.
BPMN swimlanes are represented as roles and after selecting the role,
the respective tasks are shown in the checklist view. Exclusive gate-
ways (decisions) are shownas a text label presenting the decision to be
made and the possible answers below. Depending on the answer, the
next checklist items are generated (see Figure 1). Supplementary in-
formation can be added to a task and it is shownas tooltip indicated by
an (i)-symbol.

If a checklist task is confirmed, it is colored in green to indicate
that it has been completed. Checklist tasks that have been skipped are
colored in orange. This is to indicate to the user that a checklist task
has not been completed. Orange was chosen because it should only
provide an indication so that the user can decide for himself whether
the checklist task is relevant to his activity or not. The status of the
checklist tasks can be changed at any time.

We used the BPMN model of cataract intervention [15] created
with the CamundaModeler1 for afirst user study. TheBPMNmodelwas

Table : Transformation of business process model and notation
(BPMN) elements to checklist items.

BPMN
element

Checklist item

Subprocess Checklist
Activity Checklist task
Event Status, checklist, symbol, text element
Gateway AND: limited influence on checklist, order

XOR: indentation, dynamic loading depending on
selection/decision

Sequence
flow

Order, priority

Annotation Symbol, for XOR gateway: display question
Pool & lane Checklist

Figure 1: Wireframe design concept for checklist items representing
business process model and notation (BPMN) elements.

1 https://camunda.com/de/products/modeler/.
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built hierarchically and consisted of five phases, which are repre-
sented as tabs in the final view. Each phase contained activities and
flow control elements that were converted by our software to checklist
items according to the method described above.

For usability evaluation, 10 people were reviewing the BPMN
models and the corresponding checklist of the intervention. They had
to perform several tasks on the BPMN representation and the checklist
while using a think-aloud technique to document their mental repre-
sentation of the process. They answered a questionnaire focused on
comprehensibility and user-friendliness. Furthermore, clinical ex-
perts were interviewed regarding the clinical applicability of the
system.

Results

System prototype

The basic structure of the prototype follows the general
structure of a web application according to the client-
server model. On the client side, HTML5 and CSS3 are used
to display the page. JavaScript is used to implement the
client- and server-side logic. The system was tested on a
BARCO medical tablet PC2. The tabs were moved from the
top of the screen to the left to leave more vertical room for
the checklist items. Figure 2 shows the system running in
full-screen mode of the web browser on the tablet PC.
Figure 3 shows the dynamic loading of new checklist items
according to the decision gateway in the BPMN model.

To test the transformation from BPMN to checklists,
24 different BPMN process models were used. These
include 15 BPMN process models of cataract surgery and
nine BPMN process models from orthopedics (cervical
spine stiffening, claw toe correction, and total hip

endoprosthesis). All BPMN models have been trans-
formed correctly.

Usability test

Ten people participated in the usability evaluation; none of
them was a clinician. Three people had a background in
BPMN, two in the medical domain, two in BPMN and the
medical domain, and three had no prior knowledge at all.

The comprehensibility results for BPMN and checklist
representation are shown in Table 2. Another cross-
correlation with BPMN experience showed that checklists
are easier to understand especially if BPMN models are an
unfamiliar representation. One test subject found BPMN to
be more comprehensible than checklists, six rated check-
lists as more comprehensible than BPMN, and three rated
both representations equal.

Figure 2: Dynamic loading of checklist items
based on answers given in the checklist.

Figure 3: Automatically generated surgical process checklist
running on a medical tablet PC.2 MUIP-2112.
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The screen design and user interface were evaluated
using a Likert scale ranging from 1 for “is true” to 5 “is not
true”. The only usability metrics not rated “1”were “Working
through the checklist tasks is simple and not time-
consuming” rated with 2 (“partially true”) and “Working
through thechecklist requires little interaction” ratedwith 1.5.

The interviewwith the clinical expert was very positive
regarding the overall system, but it was stated that the
checklists should focus on relevant parts, clinical context
information could be added to checklist items, and that the
checklists should integrate seamlessly in the surgery since
the surgeons are focused on the intervention. It could be an
option to delegate the checking of items to a surgical
assistant.

Discussion

We demonstrated that BPMNmodels representing surgical
interventions could be automatically transformed into
surgical checklists resulting in a more intuitive represen-
tation, especially for non-BPMN-experts. Therefore, we
assume that such a transformation can be of value when
clinical processes are discussed in an interdisciplinary
team.

The resulting user interface was rated as appropriate,
but the interaction effort is significant and therefore we do
not recommend using such a system in an intraoperative
settingwhere the checklist must be filled in by a surgeon. If
there is supporting staff available, such checklists could be
integrated.

Nonetheless, the full potential of checklists lies in the
integration of checklists as input and output for situation-
aware systems, where a situation recognition can check
items automatically and the checklist is presented as a front
end for such a workflow guided system. Furthermore, it
could be used as input especially for decisions that cannot
be detected by a situation recognition automatically.
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